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Plays Return Engagement. A return

JEWELRY

The popular kind. A store

full of novelties for spring

including Back Combs,

Grecian Bands, Barcttes,
Pin Sets, Cuff Sets, Neck-lace- s,

Fobs, and Stick

Pins.

We positively show you

the largest line at popu-

lar prices in the tri-citie- s.

J. RAMSER,
OPTOMETRIST.

- - Opposite Uarpr Hoom,
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The Odor of
Sweet Violets
On the spring girl's bonnet isn't
any more alluring than a box of

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES
"

AND
BON BONS.

Our assorted chocolates with
crushed fruit or nut centers,
chocolate marshniallows, choco-
late covered nut meats, or mint
and wintergreen patties are the
acme of purity and high quality,
and make your mouth water to
think of them after once tasting
their delic iousness.

OUR ICE CREAMS, FRUIT
ICES AND INDIVIDUALS

are sure to ph ase. They arc no
trouble to serve, and your com-
pany is pleased, especially if it
comes from

MATE'S
The Sweetest Place In Town

171(5-171- 8 Second Avenue.
IJoth Phonos.
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YOU'LL STOP
TO ADMIRE

even if you come to criticize
our natty new suits. First you'll
admire tbo style in them.. Then
you'll admire the high, grade
materials used in the tailoring.
Then you'll admire our moder-
ation in prices. And if you or-ifi-

one you'll admire the tail-
oring skill which makes the
suit retain all its siiapes and
shapeliness until worn out by
long service

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue.

A Strong Tonic - Without Alcohol
: A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol

engagement of "A Stubborn Cinderella"
was presented at the Illinois last even-
ing. The attraction fully maintains its
high standard, the work of Homer I.
Mason being especially good.

Richardson Leading Man. Walter I.
Kichardsoli is to be the leading man
Willi the company in
Davenpoil this -- summer. Announce-
ment of, his name until now has been
withheld because his decision to come
had tint been definite until yesterday.
The management is dated at its good
fortune in securing the services of a
leading man so well known and s,
eminently callable. Mr. Richardson
has just closed a successful season as
the lead with Edna Wallace Hopper in
George M. Cohen's "Fifty Miles From
Boston." Handsome, young, and al- -

teady famous, there is uo place in the
dramatic realm to which he may not
r.spire. The Luge company began re-

lit aisals Tuesday, under the immediate
(Ihcctiou of (leorge Le S;ir, and next

TO THE SCHEME IN
"THE AT ILLINOIS

week will be a -- red letter one in the
amusement circles of the
Ojilcrs for seats .are rolling and

prospect points to assurance of
success to the enterprise.

At the Moline. We have become si
accustomed to associating Miss Marie
Drofuah with the Shakespearean hero-
ines that it is no sui prise to find her
again foremost among the brilliant
galaxy of players with which .1. U.
Hanford h.ts surrounded himself thin
season. Their offeiiug for the Moline
theater tonight will be "Othello," and!
no small interest will attach to her

of As Ol hello
is the full blown flower of Shakes-
peare's genius, s'j Desdcmoua seems
to be among the most perfect of hi.- -

v.o:;un, the one in whoso creation the
poet's mat tire.-- ide;;!s found expres-
sion. She is the "Eternal Womanly"
p!al'itl. lender ;unl banpy, yet, withal
serious, true and strong, that diviucst.
blending of the heat t .of childhood and
the soul of womanhood. It is the sym-
pathetic of the nature of Des-ilcmou-

that distinguishes Miss Drof-nab'- s

wuk in the pun. She brings
to her iuteri'ic ia a keenness of

and a spice of spirit that is
as tare as ii is delightful in ihos'--

days of rag-tiin- comedies anil super-
ficial acting.

About Plays and Players. Discus
i' n of lie- - modern t .of music, 1

conn dy composition brings about om-

phalic opinions from Lb :m;ni.
dirt cl or of nntsir tor "The Red Mill."
which comes to the Illinois Monday
evening. May in. Mr. l.iiertnau lias
given voice to a few criticisms that
should but probably will not make
the ours of rome alleged ooaip.s;-r-
tingle v.!!;, ruddy glow.. "Music has
advance:! mcnd')usly in this con

within the last, d; cade." said the
director. "Aineiiean composers
great niciit have written suecess:nl
works. American singers can bo
heard upon the boards of our lir;t
lyric stage and American musician.--- ,

have made a name far themselves as
executants of a first class order upon
various instruments. But one glance
will sttfiic- - to show- - ns that the fir?t
class houses all over the rnite
States resound with a noise which in
almost all caser deserves to be called
by quite another name lnan niusic. U
means to :n:; that, a lot of grafter-;- ,

know nothings, jugglers or pirates,
command this field almost entirely.
Education is i at her a hindrance, ex-
ecution is absolutely ncce.sary,

is laughed at and refinement of
feeling is not in their dictionary. It
place of these adjuncts appear exce!- -

! lent business qualifications, bluff man- -

A Family Medicine Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative - Without Alcohol

A Pami?y IVW'cing - Without Alcohol

Ask your doctor if a farail like AVer's Sarsnpariila, is
nov vastly nmer-vitanKt-aicmr- oi tnan-wtm- - u. - il. C. A ver Li..V,

THE ARGUS. . FRIDAY. MAY 7, 1909.

ncr and,, a wonderful oar, , combined
wHh the most callous conscience in
the world, for decomposing the brain
w orks of true, musicians."

FOR NEW Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE

(Continued from Nine.)

I A. A. U. .and the Athletic League of
North America. It will have for its
pu;pos;; the organizing of the associa-
tions throughout tbo state which for
one reason or another have refused
to either the A. A. U. or the ath
lclic league. At present an athletic
organization which is outside of both
these is not eligible to play with any
that are affiliated with them. Belong-
ing to the newly formed federation

'will enable associations to play with
'organizations whether or not they are
members of the A. A. IT. or the Ath-
letic League of North America. They
must, however, in this case, bo mem

I bora of some recognized athletic asso-
ciation, that is, if a high school, it
must be a member of the Illinois Ath-
letic association, or if a college, it
must be a member of or affiliated with

'the association. The

TREAT FOR LEPERS

INTENSE INTEREST

AND KIDDER EXPLAINING BURGOMASTER "MILLIONS IT,"
RED MILL," THE MAY

every

Iiesdemomi.

grasp

insight

Emil

inven-
tion

medicine

Page

join

inter-collegiat- e

new organization will fill a long felt
need and will enable teams to get to-

gether v. Inch have been kept apart
because of the league

Teaching a Dog to Swim.
A good story Is told of a well known

Instructor In swimming. One day re
cently a richly dressed middle aged
woman drove up to his school. She
carried a poodle dog in her arms.

"Oh. Mr. Jones." she said. "I want
i to have my little doggie taught to
I swim. He might fall into the water
some clay and lie drowned. Can you
teach him?"

"I think so." said Mr. Jones.
"How much will it cost?"
"Madam. I don't see how I can do it

for less than ."."
"Oh. thank you." she said. "And

when couid you give the poodle his
lirst

"At oneo. madam."
Suiting the action to the word, be

took the "little doggie" from the arms
of mistress and pitched hini some
twenty or twenty-liv- e feet out into
the water.

Oh-b-- the darling!" half shrieked
the fond

"Doggie" turned right side up in an
Instant and paddled back to the side.
Mr. Jones lifted him out of the water,
p:::li;J!,v dried him with a towel and
gravely remarked:

'I'ine dog. madam. Most intelligent
animal I ever saw. No trouble at all
to teach him. Needs about two more
lessons, two days apart any time in
the morning between 10 and 12."

"Oh. you clear, brave little doggie!
learning to swim, are ym? Mr. Jones.
I cannot thank you enough." All this
from the happy mistress.

Two more lessons made the dog an
expert swimmer. London Telegraph.

Two Characters of Great Art.
Keiuember always you have two

I characters in which all greatness of
i art consists first the earnest and in- -

tense seizing of natural facts, then the
ordering of those facts by strength of
liu man Intellect so as to make then
for all w ho look upon them to the ut-
most serviceable, remarkable and beau-tii-.-

-- And thus great art is nothing
' el.:e than the type of strong and noble
inc. lor, as the Ignoble person in his
dealings with all that occurs in the
world about him Erst sees nothing
clearly, looks nothing fairly in the face
and then allows himself to be swept
away by the trampling torrent and
unescapable force of the things that
he would uot foresee and could uot un-
derstand, so that noble person, look-
ing the facts of the world full in the
.are and fathoming theai with deep
ta ulty. then deals with them in un--
alarmed intelligence ard unhurried
strength and becomes, with his human
Intellect and will, no unconscious or
insignificant igent in consummating
ihclr good and restraining their evu
Ruskln.

They Ofttn Da.
"The host Is not dauciiv this dance."
"Neither 13 the hostess."
"They're quarreling It out.ev

plained nn observant guest. Washing-
ton nerald.

Moving Pictures Give Colony at
Molokai First View of the

World.

SHOWN

Several of the I'nfoi tuuate'iSut Magcr

Spectators Had .Never Seen a
City. :

One of the most marvelous esperl
ences Li the history of the Molokai
leper settlement to the people oi
that shut-i- n isolation a short time .ago

when a niovin;; picture machine .was
installed in I'.eretania hall, their pub-li- e

place of assemblage, for their enler-taiumen-

It was uot merely that they saw
moving pictures for the first time, but
f-- r the last time, to a very great num-

ber of them, it was their tirst glimpse
ir'o the world beyond the narrow co-i-

CON A WHICH HAS iX
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in,

ion

regulations.

lesson?"

bis

mistress.

fires of the sett lenient. Very mauy of
tb?:u had never. seen a city until they
r.aw those projected on the moving pic-

ture Elephants, camels, bears,
liens and the other animal of the cir-ci:- s

or the r.oo were presented to then
for the first time. Eire engines, police
patrols, moving troops, the thousand
and one commonplaces of the picture
machine, came to them not only with,
the force of novelty, but with the ef-
fect of .something unheard of and un-

dreamed of before.
Some months ago at the saiggestlou

of Superintendent McVeigh of the U

a movement was started to
procure a moving picture machine to
be sent to the settlement for the enter-
tainment of the people there. A fund
was contributed, the machine and a
supply of tiiais were bought, and R. K.
Bon inc. who has traveled the world
over securing strange scenes for mov-
ing picture exhibitions, volunteered to
go over and install the machine. This
h-- j did. and the greatest interest In
the matter was felt at the settlement.
Every operation of the process of In-- I

stalling the apparatus was watched by
' ueariy tho whole population, and when
j finally the first exhibition was given

wonder and excitement knew no
bounds.

ItriMtilioiis Not Tir
In addition to the films that have

Stomach Center
Life--All

The success which has followed L.
T. Cooper during the past year with
his new preparation. Cooper's New
Discovery, is unparalleled. Cooper
has a novel theory. He believes that
the human stomach is directly respon-
sible for most disease. To quote his
own words from an interview : upon

j his arrival in an eastern city: "The
average man or woman cannot be
sick if the stomach is working prop-
erly." To be sure, there are diseases
of a virulent nature, such as cancer,
tuberculosis, diabetes, etc., which are
organic, and are not traceable to the
stomach, but even fevers can, in nine
cases out of ten, be traced to some-
thing taken- - into the stomach." All
of this half sick, nervous exhaustion
that is now so common, is caused by
stomachic coditions, and it is because
my remedy will and does regulate the
stomach that I am meeting with such
success. - '

: ."To sum the matter up a sound
, digestive apparatus that is doing fts
full duty, getting every particle of
vitality out of all food by trapsfer-rin- g

it to the bowels in a perfectly
digested state this above all else
brings health." V; V--

The following unsolicited endorse-
ment comes from .I. L. Turk, Jiving
at 915 Locnst street. Vincennes, Ind.
Mr. Turk is well known throughout
the Ohio and Mississippi valleys He
is now 68 years of age. and claims
his general health is better than' for
some time past.

AMUSEMENTS.

WUCTI0M OlAnaUN.IeiNOTCMn4

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Monday, May 10.

Charles Dillingham's Complete Produc
tion.

THE RED MILL
(Rook by Henry I!losHo.m; Music by Vic-

tor Herbert.)
Exactly as presented one year at the

Knic kerborcker theater. New York city;
three solid months at the Grand opera
bouse, Chicago; three months. Colonial

'theater, Uoston. i
' .i

Company of GO People with
THE KAMOIS HUTCH KIDDIKS -

and the Sextet Series of Pretty Girls.
, PRICKS 25i 50c, .Tie. $1. $1.50; box,

$2. Sale of seuts Saturday, May S.

PAVKXrOKT

THE TRI-CIT- Y STOCK CO.

Including Walter P. Richard-
son, Elizabeth DeWitt, Rae
Rosenstein, and a superb
cast in

THE WALLS OF JERICHO

thi: 'Ki:k of may 10.
0 cents.

Matinees Wednesday, Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday 25c.

FAMILY JTHEATER
Only vaudeville show in your city

with a bis show" hist half of week.
Order seats by phone; new j103, old 62.

Presenting

Meyers Bros.
Eciuilibristic Marvels.

Klve Other liiic Feature Aeta
Sc Saturday Children Admitted 5c

Keep your blinkers on next week's
show.

been provided by the donors for the
settlement. Mr. Conine took u large
number of his own films to exhibit
there for the entertainment of the peo-
ple. So intensely interested were they
that no amount of repetition of the pic-

tures seemed to tire them. At their
earnest Invitation Mr. Conine decided
to remain another week at the settle-
ment to exhibit his own pictures often
enough so that every ant in the settle-
ment shall have opportunity to see
them acd more thoroughly to instruct
some cf the lepers how to manipulate
the machine, so that there need be" no
Interruption in the regularity or fre-
quency ot the exhibitions after be
lenves.

It is expected that funds for new
films will be donated from time to
time by the public in Honolulu, so that
the people nt the settlement will have
new moving pictures to look at at in-

tervals. Mr. Conine says that in nil
his experience he has never seen such
absorbing interest in moving pictured
anywhere. Honolulu Special Corre-
spondence New York Post

Valued Same as Gold.
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedir

View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers
when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Lift Pills they get the worth of
that niach gold in weight, if afflicted
with constipation, malaria or bilious- -

mess., boia under guarantee at all
druggists. 25c.

of Human
Else Secondary
"For several years," says Mr. Turk

4I have suffered from stomach
trouble. I was in a badly weakened
and run down condition. After eat
ing I would bloat and be in pain and
distress for several hours. An all-go- ne

feeling would come over me,
and I had no energy nor ambition
whatever. This condition continued
for a long time, although I took
treatment from several good phy-
sicians, and tried a number of patent
remedies without relief.

"On reading of Mr. Cooper's the-
ory I became convinced that he was
right, and procured several bottles
of .his New Discovery preparation, in
order to test his claims. It afforded
prompt relief, and when I had taken
three bottles, my trouble had disap-
peared and I was feeling like a dif-
ferent man. To make my restora-
tion sure I took two.juore bottles of
the New Discovery. It has now been
several months since I stopped taking
the Cooper medicines and I have ex-
perienced no, pain or distress in that
time, although I eat anything I wish.

''The medicine also relieved me of
chronic constipation and piles, the
latter having bothered me for many
years. Cooper's New Discovery is a
wonderful preparation and I recom-
mend it to any one suffering from
stomach trouble.",

Cooper's New discovery is sold by
all druggists everywhere. A sample
bottle sent free upon request by ad-
dressing The Cooper Medicine com-
pany, Dayton, Ohio.
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MicWaels-Slcr- n Co.
P. kciltf. n. x.
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QUALITY

Are the three absolute necessi-

ties in clothes. Without them

you are but partly dressed.

Few tailors none in custom

shops under $50 can guaran-

tee you these. Stein-Bloc- h can.

Because they are able, by dint

of brains and resource, to plan

properly and hire speciafistslto

carry rthcse plans out rightly,

and put them into'clothes to be

worn. Stein-Bloc- h made our.

clothes for Spring and Summer,

and by trying on you can see

plainly and quickly how thor-

oughly the Three Necessities

are in them.

Suits $15 to $30

Boys Suits, Knee Pants Straight, One-ha- lf Price

FREE S. & H. GREEN TRAD-
ING STAMPS.

LaVelle

Style

I
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The usual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands of the neck,
sores and ulcers on the body, skin affections, catarrhal troubles, weak-eyes-,

and general poor health. The inherited poison, transmitted through
the blood, pollutes and weakens this fluid, and in place of its nutritive
qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous matter, which saps the vitality
of the entire system. Thousands of children, born with a scrofulous taint,
have spent their childhood in constant physical suffering, and grown to
manhood or womanhood handicapped by ill health and stunted growth,
and perhaps later some disease of the bones or joints developed. S. S. S.,
given in their early life, would haye prevented this. It would have
cleansed and purified the blood of the taint, nourished and stengthened
their systems, and assisted each to grow into strong, healthful manhood

womanhood. S. S. S. the very best remedy for Scrofula. It goes
down to the bottom of the trouble, and cleanses the circulation of all
scrofulous matter. . It supplies the weak, diseased blood with strength
and qualities, and under the purifying effects of this great
remedy all symptoms of Scrofula pass away. S. S. S. contains no minerals
in any form, and is an absolutely safe treatment for children, even, infants,
or persons of any age. Literattire about Scrofula and any medical advice
free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., GA.

This is the car that ran from Detroit to Atlantic City, a
distance 1,060 miles without a broken part, on its pow-

er, an average distance of 86 miles on a single charge.

Jhis Is the World's Befct Record for an

: I
Twift-Cit- y

316-32- 0 street, Rock Island.

H

The Clothier

u

THE CURE FOR
C1TTTTT

or is

health-buildin- g

ATLANTA,

Detroit Electric

Electric.

ROBERT SMYTHEt
Agent.

Eighteenth


